Can Do
Communities!

Together we can
make a change

www.candocommunities.com.au

Introduction
There are few more iconic images from World War II in terms of civilian
empowerment than that of ‘Rosie the Riveter’. While there were actually
many ‘Rosies’, the images represented the critical role that the civilian
population played during the War and how, through necessity and 
collaboration, communities worked together to ensure that people were 
able to feed themselves and share the limited resources they had.
We have chosen ‘Rosie’ as our inspiration for Can Do Communities as she
represents the values and principles of community and working together and even
though it was certainly in a time of need, she nonetheless demonstrates some of the ‘old fashioned’
community values that we are seeking to encourage in this program. These values include working
together to make a difference, using the resources that we do have wisely and not wasting them,
passing on important lessons to the next generation, enjoying our environment and building the
capacity of our communities to not only survive but thrive.

The earliest image of ‘Rosie’ was actually
created in 1942 and featured on a poster for
the Westinghouse power company under the 
headline “We Can Do It!”
The famous illustrator Norman Rockwell then created a “Rosie”
image to appear on the cover of the Saturday Evening Post,
May 29, 1943 – the Memorial Day issue. This iconic image is
of a woman wearing overalls, goggles and displaying various
pins of honour on her lapel. She wore a leather arm band and
flexed her bicep with a rolled-up sleeve, while sitting with a
large riveting tool in her lap. In one hand was a sandwich
and she was wearing lipstick. Printed boldly beside her were
the words, “We can do it.” Rosie became the hallmark of
civilian participation and support at a time of need during the war.
Shortly thereafter, stories appeared in the press about a real-life “Rosie.” Her name was
Rose Hicker, employed at the Eastern Aircraft Company in Tarrytown, New York. She and her work
partner had driven a record number of rivets into a wing of a Grumman “Avenger” Bomber. And so
the story goes as the Rosie evolved across the country. Both real and legendary, the “Rosies” were
depicted in the press, celebrated in song, and produced in plays and movies.
There many ‘Rosies’ in Australia too and while there isn’t an iconic ‘Australian’ Rosie image, the
impact of Rosie was, and is, still important. It was during these times that communities pulled together
to ensure everyone had enough to eat, that nothing was wasted and activities like Victory gardens – a
forerunner of our modern community gardens – were developed.
In 2018 we launched Can Do Communities as an opportunity for all our communities to work together
and undertake the activities that work for them. It has become an opportunity to build capacity, while
making sure we value the resources we have without wasting them. Of course, the main resource
in all communities are the people – people who have many skills, talents and the ability to make a
difference. But there are many other resources, some of which are not being fully utilised and valued
in the community – whether it be some land for a community garden, community events to promote
waste reduction such as a community garage sale or sharing the produce that is grown in the
community. We have now revamped Can Do Communities as we all continue to evolve.
Remember ‘We Can Do It!’ – An opportunity too good to waste!

Can Do Communities – Building community capacity
through waste and recycling projects
Many of us will have memories of growing fruit and vegetables at home, or perhaps at our
grandparents home, when we grew up. These were times before we had very large supermarkets,
that now carry an enormous array of packaged products – it was a time when we plucked a piece of
fruit off a tree or picked a tomato to eat straight away. These were times when we created a family
meal without opening a package, mended or altered clothing to fit and possessed furniture and
electrical goods that could all be fixed. These were times of thrift, when our grandparents understood
the value of what they had and knew they could not easily be replaced.
Today, we live in a society where it is easier to throw things out rather than repair, reuse or recycle
them, and it has only just become trendy again to have your own veggie patch. But we also know
that our regional communities are very resilient and more than capable of adapting to change. As
our community has become empowered and interested in reducing single use, recycling and reusing
a variety of goods, we have developed a range of community capacity building activities to support
them, that will not only build networks and friendships within our communities, but will help us all
reduce what we waste as well.
We want to help communities harness tried and tested activities and develop 21st century versions of
activities that past generations undertook to ensure that they wasted as little as possible.
Grampians Central West Waste & Resource Recovery Group has prepared this prospectus of
activities to assist our communities in their efforts to focus on the waste and recycling activities that
are important to them. These activities will provide community groups such as Neighbourhood or
Community Houses, Community Gardens, Men’s Sheds, CWA, Kinder and school parent groups etc.
with a range of activities to support their communities including:
• Zero Waste Communities – Boomerang Bags, Food Co-operatives
• Repair Cafés and Tool Libraries
• Community Garage Sales & Swap Events – turn your trash into cash
• Fork to Fork activities – Composting, worm farming, seed saving, produce swaps, food waste
workshops and community gardens
• The Library of Things – sharing local – produce, seeds, books, toys, equipment and knowledge
• Can Do Community Zero Waste Events
All of these activities will be offered to communities across our region to help them avoid waste
creation, increase recycling and decrease what is ultimately sent to landfill.

Say no
to plastic!
Zero Waste Communities
It is time to be ambitious and take charge of our own waste and
recycling. While no community can do everything, if we work
together we can certainly reduce our waste impact and keep
it local. In recent years, we have all become more aware of the
problem that plastic bags, especially those designed only for
single use, present for us. We know that they take an extremely
long time to break down, and that marine environments are
especially prone to the harm caused when animals mistake
them for food.
Boomerang Bags is a grassroots, community driven movement
tackling plastic pollution at its source. Volunteers from all
walks of life get together to make reusable ‘boomerang bags’
using recycled materials, as a means to provide a sustainable
alternative to plastic bags. As with all things these groups have
started to evolve by making other things such as produce bags,
single use cutlery pouches etc.
Setting up a Boomerang Bags group in your community is easy,
and we are here to help. We can:
• provide a starter pack of materials including the printing
screens and ink and calico for the bag pockets
• provide teardrop banners to promote your events
• provide the media release templates and promotional flyers

Reusable bags

Reusable drink bottles

Reusable straws

BYO cutlery

Reusable coffee cups

Keeping
it local

Granny Skills
Check out of our Granny Skills
program to help you reduce waste
at home – including recipes,
preserving, green cleaning tips
and workshop opportunities at
recyclingrevolution.com.au/
grannyskills

Local Food Co-operatives
With food packaging making up much of what we put into our bins
– both recycling and landfill, it makes sense to think about ways
of reducing this. Local food co-operatives are certainly one way
of doing this. If a community or community group gets together
to bulk purchase then they can not only reduce the amount of
packaging they generate but often purchase more healthy fresh
produce and can save money too. It often means sourcing local
produce, thereby reducing food miles and supporting the local
economy in a more meaningful way.
We can assist food co-operatives to set up with:
• some advice
• grants for equipment such as scales
• containers for bulk food
• developing a logo
• flyers and banners etc.

Can we
repair it?
Repair Cafés
Do you hate having to throw out that kettle which just stopped
working? Or do you have a water filter that stopped working
unexpectedly? Need someone to do a quick repair on a bike?
Are there others in your community who need household items
fixed, but don’t know where to take it?
Then a Repair Café may well be the solution for your community!
Utilising the existing expertise in your community, a Repair Café can
be organised to allow people to bring all manner of goods to be
repaired. The key requirements for holding such an event include a
suitable venue, access to the necessary tools, a lot of enthusiasm,
some practical ‘know-how’ along with a dose of common sense!
There are a variety of different ways a Repair Café can be
organised, depending on the needs of your community. 
Contact us and we can provide you with:
• information about the different models available
• promotion of your events
• media release templates and flyers
• assistance with websites and logos

The sharing
economy
Tool Libraries
With the sharing economy starting to take off around the world,
we have come to realise that we don’t actually have to own
everything. How often do you really need a drill or a chain saw?
Tool libraries are a great way to start a localised sharing economy.
Usually, membership based, tool libraries provide local residents
with access to a wide variety of equipment that people can borrow
rather than buy. In many cases they have plenty of tools but may
also have many other items such as tents, sewing machines,
hedge trimmers, marquees and pressure washers. It is all about
reducing waste and increasing opportunity for members.
Some tool libraries will even run workshops to help people
learn how to make better use of the tools and equipment that
is available. Through the generosity of volunteers, who are
providing their time and expertise, the local community capacity
is increased over time.

Recycle.
Reuse.
Reduce.
Community Garage Sales and Swap
events –
 Turn your Trash into Cash
We all love to grab a bargain, and whether it’s the local school fete,
community market or a private garage sale, there are bargains to
be had everywhere. We inevitably end up with ‘stuff’ stored in our
cupboards, sheds and garages which is no longer needed.
A Community Garage Sale is a great way to help everyone declutter
and repurpose useful goods. A single centrally located event, or
individual garage sales held on the same day – whatever suits
your community! A twist on a community garage sale is to hold
a clothes swap event. It may not be just clothes, you can also
include accessories such as shoes, handbags, hats etc. This can
be a great way to reinvigorate your wardrobe of find that new
favourite piece of clothing at no cost and with no waste.
We can assist you to:
• register interested participants
• provide a sellers pack to everyone who wants to sell their
unwanted items (which includes signs, price tags and flyers)
• promote the event by providing the media release templates
• advertise the event with maps and flyers

Closing
the loop
Fork to Fork Programs
Is your Community Group interested in establishing a Community
Garden? Would you like to run a workshop on how to compost or
set up a worm farm? Do you have members of your community
who would like to work with others in a community garden space?
Our Fork to Fork program provides communities with guidance
and workshops to assist them in reducing food waste at home
and diverting food waste and green waste from landfill by having a
community garden, a home compost system and/or a worm farm.
Captain Compost is available to run local composting, worm farm,
seed saving, produce swaps or community garden workshops all
year round. We also have presenters available for Love Food Hate
Waste workshops to help you reduce waste and save money.
If you are interested in any of these ideas, we can assist you by
providing you with:
• information on the various ways to organise a community
garden or run an event/workshop
• a presenter to run a workshop to engage with interested
members of your community media release templates
and promotion

Sharing
is caring
The Library of Things – sharing local
Taking inspiration from Annie Leonard’s Story of Stuff documentary
that details the detrimental effects of increasing consumption of
low-quality products, there are now many versions of the Library of
Things. With cheap, less durable options available, more expensive,
longer lasting goods are being purchased less and less and the
impact is evident in the increasing volume of waste our communities
are producing.
We have already mentioned tool libraries, but we also see
community book libraries, kitchen equipment libraries, toy libraries,
seed libraries and knowledge libraries. Any community can start a
library of anything or run workshops to share knowledge, whether it
be a slow or social sewing group or reinvigorating crafts and skills of
the past through our Granny Skills program.
How can we help?
We can assist your group to start a Library of Things by providing
you with:
• information about the different models – we will work with
you on this
• media release templates and promotion

Can Do!
Can Do Community Zero Waste Events
We love to work with community groups in our region to develop events which focus on
reducing waste and the environmental impact of their event. We now have a number of resources
to assist including:
• Planning a Green Event guide for communities
• Our Little Blue Wagon – wash against waste trailer to eliminate single use plates, cups, bowls
and cutlery at your community events
• Event waste stations and bin covers
• Event worm farm trailer
We can also help your community to run events linked to nationally significant days/events
(e.g. Clean up Australia Day, National Op Shop Week, Plastic Free July), or simply when it suits
you. Our goal is to engage with and empower our community to build long lasting networks and
skills that will help us all to reduce waste going to landfill, increase our recycling, and reuse and
repurpose where possible.
If your community wants to set up and run a regular litter clean up event then we can assist with
that as well. We know many people feel strongly about keeping their local environment clean and
by working together a great deal can be achieved in making sure that litter does not remain lying
around to reach waterways or be consumed by local wildlife. You too can be a Litter Super Hero
in your community!

The Little
Green Wagon
The Little Green Wagon is an event trailer that the
Group has revised and revamped over recent months.
It provides a key focal point for a variety of programs
and campaigns including:
• ResourceSmart Schools and Communities
• Litter Super Heroes
• Take your e-waste to a better place
• Keeping it local – in your home and in your community
• Love Food Hate Waste; and
• Composting & Worm Farms
Grampians Central West WRRG will continue to
develop new themes for the Little Green Wagon
display and presentations. Check out our website
recyclingrevolution.com.au/lgw/ for updates.
We can bring our trailer to your event, school, community
group, or even to your local shops, and use it to engage
with your community, about your event or program.
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